
Building a CV

Resource

Make Your First Impression Count



• Activity: Introductions
• What is a CV?
• How to layout a CV
• CV content
• Writing a CV
• Next steps

What We’ll Cover Today.
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By the end of this session, you should be able to:

What We’ll Cover Today.

Recognise
your own 
skills and 

experiences

Know what 
information 
should be 
included in 

a CV

Create your 
own CV
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Something you’re good at

Your favourite 
hobby or interest

About You.

A job or career that you're 
interested in



Role Models.
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ask YP to think of someone they look up to, a role model. For example, this could be someone famous or it could be a parent or friend  Ask each person to share with the group their role model and 1 strength or skill their role model has that makes them good at what they do for work.   



What is a CV?



CV Quiz



Schools References Criminal Record

Personal Profile Name Telephone number

Date of birth Photograph Gender

Email address Postal Address Facebook page

Twitter handle National Insurance 
Number Education

Family Qualifications Pets

Children Work experience Achievements

Volunteering Skills Hobbies and interests

What Information Should We Include?
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CV Building Card  Displays examples of what information YP should/should not include on their CV. Using these CV building cards, ask YP to identify the information they think should / shouldn’t be included on their CVs – this a group discussion/ contribution activity   Now reveal the correct answers on Slide 10   Blue = Include  Red = Do not include 
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How to 
Layout a CV.



Hobbies and Interests
Details of referees
Postal address (full)
Name
Personal profile
Education and Training
Email address
Work Experience
Home and mobile number

8
9
2
1
5
7
3
6
4

What Order Should We Present These In?
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Activity 1  (Slide 11-12)  �Slide will show a list of CV section headings:  Name Postal address (full) Home and mobile number Email address Personal Profile Work Experience Education and Training Hobbies and Interests Details of Referees  As a group, ask YP to identify the order in which these headings/sections should be presented on a CV using the scale:   From 1 to 9 (1 = at the top of the CV and 9 = at the bottom of the CV)  Give the groups 5 minutes to decide on the correct order and then ask one group to present back  Hit ‘Enter’ to trigger slide animation on slide 12 which will reveal the correct structure of a CV  (Slide 13) Now show the CV Template Resource as a good example of a CV structure  





CV Content.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WoUiVGcrjbU



What skills can you see here?



Using maths 
skills to work 
out quantities

Communication

Leadership 
Skills

Drive

ICT 
Skills

Organised

Sociable

Able to relax and 
have fun

Responsible

Calm under 
pressure



• Sociable, chatty and bubbly
• I am Bossy
• Bit of a daydreamer
• Play for a local team

• Good communicator, confident
• Has leadership skills 
• Creative thinker
• Teamwork skills, shows commitment 

and/or reliability
• Presentation skills, confident in front of 

an audience
• Good ICT skills, enjoy researching 

information
• Sympathetic, good listener, caring 

attitude
• Able to stay calm and work well under 

pressure

• I’m laid back

• Took part in a school play
• Enjoy computer games, using the 

internet
• Friends come to me to talk about 

problems 

bossy

This is Me... I Am a….



Writing a CV.



• Only 3 or 4 sentences
• Use words like ‘I’ or ‘my’ because it 

gives a friendly tone
• Bullets TBC

I am an outgoing person with 
good communication skills. I 
enjoy being with people and can 
use my own initiative. I like to be 
kept busy and I am keen and 
quick to learn new skills. I am 
looking for a job working in the 
retail industry where I can 
develop my customer service 
skills and hopefully progress to a 
career in retail management.

• Should be at the top of your 
CV

• Only 3 or 4 sentences

• Use words like ‘I’ or ‘my’ 
because it gives a friendly 
tone

• See example on the right

Personal Statement. Example
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Explain to the young people what a personal statement is and how it is especially useful for those who are just starting out in the world of work (i.e. with little practical experience).    Explain to the young people that a good personal statement can make them stand out from the crowd and be an added value to their CV.  Run through the ‘Top Tips’ on slide 19 and the example provided to young people that the personal.  



Writing a CV.
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Talk through slides to demonstrate a good example of what a CV should look like and what information it includes. � Demonstrate how neat and tidy it should look and how to make your CV look attractive. � Ask YP what they think of the CV: (Prompts could be: Is it the CV well structured? Has the candidate described their skills effectively? Is there anything on this CV that you’d like to do on yours?) What qualifications does the applicant have? What experience do they say they have?  



 Name, address (including postcode), telephone 
number(s) and email address

 Use a professional email address, not a nickname or 
joke one, for example ‘sarah@gmail.com’ not 
‘foxylady@gmail.com’

 Always put these at the beginning so employers 
don’t have to look for them once they have read your 
CV 

Writing a CV.



 Three or four short sentences describing your 
key skills and attributes

 Use words like ‘I’ and ‘my’ as this gives a warmer, 
friendlier tone

 It is not necessary to do a personal statement.  
However, it can help to show you know what type 
of person they are looking for and that you fit the 
description

Writing a CV.



 List the skills you have that may be useful in a job or 
work experience, for example, ICT skills, being a 
good organiser, good communicator or effective 
member of a team

 Think about the skills you have learnt as part of this 
Prince’s Trust Team and include in this section

Writing a CV.



 You don’t actually have to list them on your CV.  If 
you don’t just write ‘References available on request’

Writing a CV.



 Describe any jobs or work experience you have and 
your transferable skills – even if it seem you have 
not yet done a huge amount.  For example, helping 
in my uncle’s shop, childcare or babysitting, sports 
teams or drama groups

 Include dates and order this section starting with the 
most recent thing you have done

 Include any volunteering you have done and when 
you did it.  For example, helping in the community, 
sports coaching, youth leadership or volunteering 
writh the elderly

Writing a CV.



 Show any schools or centres you have been to, as 
well as the dates you were there. If you are still there 
now, put the end date as ‘present’

 Include all qualifications you have done and are 
doing, including GCSEs, first aid, Prince’s Trust, 
Duke of Edinburgh, good hygiene etc.

 Put your grade with them if you have already taken 
them

Writing a CV.



 List your hobbies and things you enjoy doing.  For example, playing 
football, reading, video games, current affairs or community projects

Writing a CV.



Top Tips.
• Make sure you begin by completing the ‘CV 

Builder worksheet’
• Keep it neat and tidy: Remember this is the 

employers’ first impression of you 
• Use words like ‘I’ and ‘my’ to make it feel 

personal and friendly
• Use short and straightforward sentences
• Use bullet points for lists
• Double-check spelling and grammar: use 

Microsoft Word or an online tool like 
Grammarly to review what you’ve done 

• Remember skills do not have to be work 
experience or qualifications

• Use positive wording: Sell yourself!



Any Questions?
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